
Double Chocolate Rocky Rd Cookies       
      
A Bottle Rapeseed Oil      
Bag of Soft Brown Sugar       
Bag of Chocolate Cookie Mix       
Bag of Rocky Rd Mix       
      
      
You Need 2 flat baking sheets non stick, 1 mixing spoon, 1 handheld mixer or whisk, I glass bowl, 1
tablespoon      
Preheat the oven to 180c/170 Fan Assisted or Gas 4      
Step 1       
Mix the oil and the sugar in a bowl and whisk with handheld mixer or whisk for about 5 mins until
light       
Step 2       
Add the egg and mix for 1 min       
Step 3      
Add the cookie mix and stir for about 2 mins until its all combined        
Step 4       
Mix in  the Rocky Road and stir until its combined       
Using your tablespoon, scoop out 6 portions of the mix and place them on the tray 4cm apart       
You may need to do this twice if you only have 1 tray      
Step 5       
Bake in the oven for 12-14 mins until well risen but a bit soft in the middle       
Step 6       
Place on a wire rack and wait to cool - then eat as many as you can before everyone else does       
      



Orange Chocolate Cookies       
A Bottle Rapeseed Oil      
Bag of Soft Brown Sugar       
Bag of Chocolate Cookie Mix       
A bottle of Orange Extract       
      
You Need 2 flat baking sheets non stick, 1 mixing spoon, 1 handheld mixer or whisk, I glass
bowl, 1 tablespoon      
Preheat the oven to 180c/170 Fan Assisted or Gas 4      
Step 1       
Mix the oil, orange flavour and the sugar in a bowl and whisk with handheld mixer or whisk
for about 5 mins until light       
Step 2       
Add the egg and mix for 1 min       
Step 3      
Add the cookie mix and stir for about 2 mins until its all combined        
Step 4       
Using your tablespoon, scoop out 6 portions of the mix and place them on the tray 4cm apart       
You may need to do this twice if you only have 1 tray      
Step 5       
Bake in the oven for 12-14 mins until well risen but a bit soft in the middle       
Step 6       
Place on a wire rack and wait to cool - then eat as many as you can before everyone else does       
      



White Chocolate Pineapple, Coconut  Cookies   
A Bottle Rapeseed Oil      
Bag of Soft Brown Sugar       
Bag of Chocolate Cookie Mix       
Bag of Pineapple chocolate & Coconut Mix 
      
You Need 2 flat baking sheets non stick, 1 mixing spoon, 1 handheld mixer or whisk, I glass bowl, 1
tablespoon      
Preheat the oven to 180c/170 Fan Assisted or Gas 4      
Step 1       
Mix the oil and the sugar in a bowl and whisk with handheld mixer or whisk for about 5 mins until
light       
Step 2       
Add the egg and mix for 1 min       
Step 3      
Add the cookie mix and stir for about 2 mins until its all combined, the stir in the bag of pineapple,
coconut & chocolate bits and mix until combined     
Step 4        
Using your tablespoon, scoop out 6 portions of the mix and place them on the tray 4cm apart       
You may need to do this twice if you only have 1 tray      
Step 5       
Bake in the oven for 12-14 mins until well risen but a bit soft in the middle       
Step 6       
Place on a wire rack and wait to cool - then eat as many as you can before everyone else does       
      



Ask a grown-up to preheat the oven to 220ºC, Gas 7
Place yeast and sugar in 120mls of warm water and stir to wake it up and get it
working
Add the Bread Mix and 30nls of Oil to your mixing bowl, turn it on to number 1
and mix for 2 minutes (you can use your Timer)  
Add the yeast, sugar and water mix and increase to medium, mix for 2 minutes.
Turn off mixer and add 1 pinch of salt. 
Mix on low 20 seconds, then increase to medium. Mix dough for about 5
minutes. 
Place dough in a lightly greased bowl. Cover with plastic wrap, place in a warm
place to rise until doubled or grown to a football size. About 30 minutes.
Tip the dough out onto a work surface, and hit it and roll it over 3 times. 
Then you can put it in 4 small bread tins or one 500g tin, place plastic wrap
over it again and leave to 25 minutes more
Bake for 25 minutes first on you timer then check it and if it's not done leave it
for 5 minutes more set your timer
When the bread comes out of the oven use a sieve and dust with the cocoa
powder and icing sugar mix 
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MY FIRST BREAD BOX 

220º C

Prep Time:  40 mins
Cook & Cool Time:

40 mins

25:00


